
A Bizarre Case of Mother-Son Bonding
By Soul-Controller

Ever since the start of the pandemic back in 2020, Kamala Osman had found herself
quite concerned with the status of her family. Not only had her husband lost his job that
he had been a part of for nearly 20 years,
but her 21-year-old son Malik had also
undergone what he called “an epiphany” in
terms of how he wanted to spend his life.
At first, the changes that he made were
stuff that she very much approved of, such
as an increased focus on working out and
helping his body get into its best possible
shape.

But about a year into the pandemic, this
simple decision had spun off to lead to
several terrible decisions that were
increasingly testing Kamala’s patience.
With her son’s neuroscience degree just a
semester away from being complete,
Kamala was quite furious when she
discovered that Malik had dropped out of
college and decided that he wanted to have
a career as an “influencer” instead. This
anger was only furthered when he revealed that he had dumped his long-term college
girlfriend so he could be “free from any chains holding him back” and traded his car for a
motorcycle. Although Kamala certainly was furious about Malik dumping his long-term
girlfriend given how much she liked her, that paled in comparison to how she felt about
the trading of his car - especially since it was a graduation present for him!

Despite all of Malik’s poor decisions though, Kamala’s love for her son had remained
consistent. In fact, this love didn’t even falter when she discovered that Malik was
affording his lavish apartment in the big city by taking near-nude photographs and
videos of himself for his adoring sea of followers. Instead of trying to pick a fight with her
son nonstop though, she ultimately knew that it was an impossible task for her to ever
try and convince him to see things her way. In turn, she instead focused on just putting
aside her own thoughts and beliefs about Malik’s choices to allow him to make his own
mistakes. Ideally, Malik would eventually realize the error of his ways and then finally



reach out to his mother to get some much needed guidance on what to do next with his
life.

Yet no matter how hard she tried to showcase how much she accepted and loved her
son, Malik refused to treat her kindly after her comments about him dropping out of
college. Anytime he would come home and visit (which Kamala quickly realized was just
a way for him to get free food and laundry out of them), Malik was incredibly rude and
dismissive towards anything that his mother said. As such, the woman was quickly
stewing in an intense pot of rage that was just on the verge of bubbling over. All she
needed was a few more instances with her rude son and she’d finally explode.
Unfortunately for Malik, it didn’t take long before the woman finally reached that point,
which led to some life-changing results for the both of them!

Out of nowhere, Malik had reached out to his parents and informed them of his intention
of returning home for the weekend. Although his father was more than willing to drop all
of his plans to spend time with his son, Kamala wasn’t as keen about the sudden visit.
This wasn’t helped by the fact that Kamala’s husband quickly stated before heading to
work earlier that morning that she needed to make any of Malik’s favorite food
whenever he desired it. Although she was accustomed to making dinner most nights,
the concept of her ungrateful son getting everything he wanted while she suffered in the
kitchen wasn’t appealing.

This thought was only further proven
when Malik showed up a few hours later,
where he immediately handed Kamala
his laundry while demanding for her to
make him some food before dinner.
Trying her best to remain motherly to her
son though, the woman calmly agreed to
do so and quickly whipped up a dish for
him as he undressed down to his
underwear and took a seat in the living
room to watch some television. To her
fury though, Malik immediately was
displeased with the dish, saying that it
tasted terrible and accusing her of
purposely ruining the dish because of her
“jealousy” towards him. Upon hearing
such a ridiculous statement from her son,



Kamala finally reached her breaking point and snapped at her entitled son.

“You know what Malik? I am jealous of you. I’m jealous that you can just do whatever
you want with your life and have no repercussions for it. You threw away an entire
career that we had paid for and then got an attitude when we were upset! You know,
sometimes I really wish that you could learn to see things from a mother’s perspective
for once. If you could, you’d see where I’m coming from and realize that I actually care
about you and just want what’s best for you,” she exclaimed, trying to hold back her
tears as she stared into her child’s cold and emotionless eyes.

But as they continued to lock eyes though, an invisible force suddenly made its
presence known to grant the mother’s wish. Immediately, every inch of Kamala and
Malik’s bodies from their toes to their heads went completely rigid. Understandably, the
sensation of being stuck in place left them feeling quite confused. Luckily for the two
wide-eyed individuals though, this only lasted for a moment before another sensation
took all of their attention. Out of nowhere, it felt as though their breathing was growing
more and more shallow by the second. Just as the mother and son both began to feel
as though they were on the verge of slipping into unconsciousness though, there was a
sudden tug from deep within their bodies. Within seconds, this forward motion had
quickly tugged each of their souls out of their bodies and deposited them into the
other’s.

After Kamala regained her vision and looked around in a panic, it didn’t take long before
she realized several peculiar things. Not only did it feel as though she was taller, but
there was a weird breeze that was gently running along her upper torso. As she looked
down in search of answers though, the woman immediately gasped in shock as she
saw her son’s own masculine and muscular shirtless torso staring back at her rather
than her middle-aged and clothed torso.

“Oh- oh my god,” she exclaimed, shocking herself due to the deep baritone voice that
was now coming out of her mouth. Upon moving her hands up to her throat and face
though, Kamala immediately contorted her face into a disgusted expression as she felt
her son’s thick facial hair now adoring her cheeks and neck. But just as she began to
awkwardly observe more of her new form, an ear-piercing scream suddenly filled the
living room of Kamala’s house.

“M-mom? What the fuck did you do to me?” a sweet and soft feminine voice
immediately screamed, although it lacked the intended intensity and rage that Malik was
surely feeling currently. Immediately, it seemed like Malik’s new feminine hormones
were at play as the formerly stern and emotionless man had quickly broken down into



inconsolable tears. As he lifted his arms and looked down at the t-shirt that he was now
wearing, the man immediately screamed in horror as he took in the sight of the sizable
breasts that had once breastfed him during his infancy.

Moving both hands towards them immediately, Malik cringed and screamed as he felt
their heft and mentally compared them poorly to the firm and solid slabs of muscle that
had once adorned his chest. “This is so fucking disgusting! I’m a fucking stud, I don’t
want to have tits and a pussy. Change me back right fucking now mom!” he further
screamed, although his words still lacked the
earth-shattering and fear-inducing timbre that
was natural to his former voice.

As her son continued to scream weighless
threats at her, this newfound physique that
Kamala had inherited was something that she
quickly put to use to set some ground rules.
Upon standing upright and crossing her
muscular arms across her chest, Kamala
calmly stated no and stood there with Malik’s
signature expression-less face.

“I wasn’t kidding when I said that you needed
to see things from a mother’s perspective. You
wanted to treat me like garbage, so I thought it
was only fair that you endure the same
treatment from me. Don’t you dare tell anyone
about who you really are, or I’ll make sure that
you never become Malik again” she coldly stated, taking credit for the swap despite
having no idea how it had occurred. Kamala had learned from her father many years
ago to not look a gift horse in the mouth, and she certainly wasn’t going to do that right
now. This was surely the first and only opportunity where she’d ever be able to take her
son down a peg and teach him a valuable lesson!

“If you want to get back to being Malik again, you’re going to need to become the
perfect Kamala first. You’ll need to learn what it’s like to be a hard-working mother and
most importantly… a wife. Speaking of which, your husband should be home soon and
he’lll be expecting dinner to be ready to go. So if I were you mom, I’d get to work right
away!” As she finished speaking Kamala couldn’t help but smirk as Malik awkwardly
stood in place and tried to figure out what to do. Although she could tell that her son
wanted nothing more than to cuss her out and demand for them to swap back to their



original bodies, the looming threat of forever being stuck as a middle-aged woman was
too big of a risk for Malik to take. So after taking a second, Malik exhaled before quickly
rushing his way into the kitchen to begin preparing dinner before his father (and now
husband) arrived home.

Now free from any household chores, Kamala eagerly made her way into the living
room. Upon seeing the still-on television, the former woman quickly fell back into the
couch before grabbing the remote and hitting play to continue watching the reality show
that Malik had previously been watching. With each passing minute of watching the
program, the brand new 21-year-old was feeling quite relaxed and at ease with
everything that had occurred. It was certainly a blessing in disguise to find herself
swapped with her asshole of a son, especially since it meant getting to relax and just do
whatever she wanted while Malik was visiting!

During each commercial break, the new Malik couldn’t help but crane their neck back to
see the new Kamala frantically rushing around the kitchen trying to not burn the meal.
Chuckling at the former man’s plight, Kamala went back to observing her new muscles.
It was bizarre to see a beefy chest rather than a set of full breasts, but she eventually
accepted the change and embraced it enough to actually learn how to pop her
pectorals. While doing this, she also took a moment to tense up her arms and feel the
unbridled strength that was now contained within Malik’s sizable biceps. Feeling this big
and strong, Kamala was starting to understand why Malik felt so confident nonstop. If
she had a physique like this, she was certain that she would feel the same way too!

Eventually, Kamala’s husband and
Malik’s father arrived home and began to
make his way towards the dinner table.
Still feeling strangely modest around her
former husband though, Kamala quickly
pulled on a tank-top and sat up to greet
the man, who immediately pulled the
former woman into a big bear hug. As
she returned the favor though and
wrapped her beefy arms around him,
Kamala quickly realized that she forgot
about that newfound strength as the man
gasped and weakly begged for his son to
let him go. Upon doing so though, the
man tried his best to make a joke out of it



though, praising his son for making such impressive progress in the gym.

Upon making her way to the dinner table, Kamala quietly directed her attention towards
the kitchen as she watched the man slowly approach who he believed to be his
hard-working wife. As the real Malik gasped as he felt the man’s arms wrap around his
curvy waist, Kamala immediately picked up on the fact that it wasn’t an entirely fearful
gasp. In fact, it seemed like there was an element of pleasure in her son’s tone that was
derived from having the other man’s touch against Malik’s new feminine skin. This
assumption was further proven to be true as the new woman turned away to face her
new husband. After doing this, the husband quickly leaned in and gave her a quick but
passionate kiss on the lips. After pulling back, the new Malik picked up on a slight smile
that emerged on her former face.

This concept immediately rang alarm bells in the real Kamala’s mind, although they
weren’t alarms that urged the woman to try and find a way to swap them back. Instead,
the woman found herself oddly curious about whether her own sexuality had swapped
as well or not to the point where she now had an attraction towards women. To both her
amusement and shock though, she quickly got some feedback from her new male form
as a sudden firmness emerged in her crotch upon thinking about the silhouette of a
curvy woman. Clearly, it seemed like both members of the mother-son duo would be
going through some startling discoveries tonight once they finished eating and retired to
their rooms for the night…


